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Some adjacency pairs 

Preferred responses are in green, temporisations in yellow and dispreferred responses in pink.  However, there 

are degrees of preferment, of course. 

Pairing Examples (preferred and dispreferred) 

accusing → apologising You took it without asking → I’m sorry, you weren’t here 

accusing → denying You have broken it → No, it wasn’t me 

accusing → temporising You took it without asking → Took what? 

advising → accepting advice You should take a break → Yes, I think I will 

advising → rejecting advice You need to eat more → I am happy as I am 

advising → temporising You should take a break → Maybe later 

apologising → accepting apology Sorry I’m late → That’s OK 

apologising → rejecting apology Sorry I’m late → It's not good enough 

apologising → contingent acceptance Sorry I’m late → OK, but make sure it doesn't happen again 

asking for clarification → supplying clarification When exactly did you say? → Early tomorrow morning 

asking for information → supplying information What day is it? → Thursday 

asking for information → professing ignorance When does the train leave? → I don’t know 

asking for information → temporising What will it cost? → I’ll find out for you 

asking about ability → expressing ability Are you able to help? → Sure 

asking about ability → expressing inability Can you lift it? → Not with my back 

asking about ability → temporising Are you able to help? → Not right now.  Is it urgent? 

asking for help → offering help Can you help me? → Sure. What can I do? 

asking for help → refusing to help Can you help me? → Nope.  Sorry. 

asking for help → temporising Can you help me? → Not right now.  Can it wait? 

asking for permission → giving permission Can I go now? → Yes, that’s fine 

asking for permission → refusing permission May I ask a question? → Please wait till the end 

asking for permission → temporising Can I bring a friend? → You'll have to ask Mary 

asking for speculation → providing speculation Do you think it’ll rain? → No, I doubt it 

asking for speculation → refusing to speculate Do you think Mary will like it? → How should I know? 

beckoning → responding Excuse me! → Yes, madam 

complaining → excusing oneself You’re very late → I know the traffic was awful 

complaining → remedying It’s cold in my room → I’ll turn up the heating 

complaining → rejecting complaint It’s not working → Well, that's your fault, isn't it? 

complaining → temporising It’s not working → We'll get it fixed when we can 

complimenting → accepting I really like that shirt! → Oh, thanks 

complimenting → deflecting That was really well done! → It wasn't me that did it 

encouraging → accepting encouragement Come on, try again → Alright 

encouraging → rejecting encouragement Come on, try again → No, it's just too difficult 

expressing hope → concurring I hope it’ll be sunny → So do I 

expressing hope → being pessimistic I hope it’ll be sunny → I doubt it will be 

expressing satisfaction → acknowledging That’s great, thanks → Glad you are pleased 

expressing satisfaction → temporising That’s great, thanks → It won't last long 
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Pairing Examples (preferred and dispreferred) 

expressing unhappiness → acknowledging I don’t feel happy here → Oh, dear.  What can I do? 

expressing unhappiness → advising I don’t feel happy here → Then go home 

greeting → greeting response Hi! → Oh, hi! 

identifying → acknowledging That’s her brother → Oh, is it now? 

identifying → correcting That’s her brother → No, it isn't.  It's Jane's uncle 

informing → acknowledging Your mother is here → Thanks 

informing → correcting Your job is to get it right → No, that's her job 

introducing oneself → responding Hi, I’m Mary → Pleased to meet you.  I'm Jack 

inviting → accepting Come for lunch → OK, what day? 

inviting → declining Would you like to stay for dinner? → I can’t – sorry 

inviting → temporising Would you like to go out? → Maybe later, if that's OK 

leave taking → leave taking response See you! → Yeah, bye 

obliging → accepting obligation That needs to be done now → I’ll get on to it 

obliging → rejecting obligation That needs to be done now → Not by me, it doesn't 

obliging → temporising That needs to be done now → Can't it wait? 

offering → accepting Would you like a drink → Yes, thanks, I'll have ... 

offering → declining Can I get you anything else → No thanks 

offering → temporising Can I get you anything else, sir? → Maybe later 

offering help → accepting help Can I help you? → Yes, please 

offering help → declining help Can I help you? → I’m just looking, thanks 

offering help → temporising Can I help you? → I'll call if I need it 

reminding → acknowledging Don’t forget the wine → I won’t 

reminding → asking for information Don’t forget the wine → What wine? 

requesting → accepting Is it OK if I borrow this? → Sure, help yourself 

requesting → rejecting Is it OK if I borrow this? → I'd rather you didn't, I need it 

requesting → temporising Is it OK if I take this? → Not right now.  You can have it later 

seeking agreement → agreeing Isn’t that beautiful? → Yes, lovely 

seeking agreement → disagreeing Isn't this wonderful? → Not to me 

stating → agreeing It’s going to be a long journey → Yes, I'm afraid it is 

stating → disagreeing It’s going to be a long journey → No, not really 

suggesting → complying Shall we go? → Yes, let’s 

suggesting → refusing Shall we go? → No, I want to stay 

suggesting → temporising Shall we go? → Let's stay a little longer 

thanking → acknowledging That’s kind of you → No problem 

warning → acknowledging The plates are very hot → Thanks, I’ll be careful 
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